We dedicate this yearbook to every student at Eads High School.

210 W. 10th.
Eads, CO 81036
(719) 438-2214

Expect to see friends like this.

And goofy people like this.

This book contains graphic images which may not be suitable for children under the age of 35. . .

just kidding!!!!
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On the left is Julie Baxter, our yearbook editor, and on her right is journalism staff member Haley Gibbs.

Top-bottom, left-right: Mr. Conrad, Julie Baxter, Becky Puls, Amber Uhland, Katherine Bost, Megan Herren, Haley Gibbs, Destiny Lyon, Danyelle Sheridan, Kevin McNamara.

Above: Robyn Bohrer, journalism staff member, shows school spirit. Newsaper Editor Megan Herren shows discriminating taste... choosing a doughnut.
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Robyn Bohrer
Fine Arts- 9, 10, 11, 12
Journalism 12
Pep Club- 9, 10, 11, 12
STAND- 11

Matthew Bain
Class of 2000 V. Pres.- 10
Class of 2000 Sec./Tres.- 12
FBLA- 9, 10, 12
Pep Club- 9, 10
E-Club- 10, 11, 12
Student Council- 9
STAND- 9
Baseball- 9, 10
Basketball- 9, 10
Football- 9, 10, 12
Track- 9, 11, 12
Journalism- 11
Knowledge Bowl- 9, 12
State Knowledge Bowl- 12
Fine Arts- 11, 12
FCA- 9, 10
FFA- 9
Accountability Board- 9, 10, 11, 12

Kodie Baer
Pep Club- 9, 10
Football- 9

Julie Baxter
Basketball- 9, 10, 11
Cheerleading- 10
Dance Team- 11, 12
Pep Club- 9, 10, 11, 12
FBLA- 10, 11, 12
E-Club- 10, 11, 12
Class of 2000 President- 9
Class of 2000 Reporter- 12
Student Council- 9, 10, 11, 12
Yearbook- 12, Editor

MaryLou Church
Knowledge Bowl- 9, 10, 11
Matchwits- 9
Student Council- 10
FBLA- 11, 12
Fine Arts- 11, 12
Pep Club- 9, 10, 11, 12
FCA- 9, 10, 11, 12
Class of 2000 Secretary, V. Pres.- 9, 10
Volleyball- 9, 10
Basketball- 9
Track- 11
Cheerleading- 10, 12

This page sponsored by the Class of 2000.
Karl Eikenberg
Pep Club- 9, 10, 11, 12
STUCO- 9, 10, 11, 12
FBLA- 9, 10, 11, 12
STAND- 9, 10
Football- 9, 10, 11, 12
Basketball- 9, 10, 11, 12
Baseball- 9, 10, 11, 12
Track- 9, 10
E-Club- 10, 11, 12

Haley Gibbs
FBLA- 9, 10, 11, 12
STAND- 9, 10, 11, 12
Pep Club- 9, 10, 11, 12
E-Club- 10, 11, 12
FCA- 12
STUCO- 11, 12
Cheerleading- 11, 12
Class of 2000 reporter- 9, 10
Class of 2000 President- 11
Homecoming Queen- 12
Volleyball- 9, 10, 11, 12
Basketball- 9, 10
Track- 9, 10, 12

Ky Davis
Band- 9
Class of 2000 STUCO Rep.- 10, 11, 12
Drama- 12
FBLA- 9, 12
Pep Club- 9, 10, 11, 12
NHS- 11, 12
STAND- 9, 12
Baseball- 9
Basketball- 11
Football- 9, 10
Golf- 11, 12
FCA- 10, 12
E-Club- 12
Knowledge Bowl- 9, 10, 11, 12
State Knowledge Bowl- 12

Roberta Graham
FFA- 9, 10
**SENIOR**

Megan Herren  
Shakespeare Festival- 9  
Pep Club- 10, 11, 12  
FBLA- 11, 12  
U.S. West Technology Academy- 10  
Journalism- (Newspaper Editor)

Justin McCloud  
FBLA- 9, 10, 11, 12  
Pep Club- 9, 10, 11, 12  
NHS- 10, 11, 12  
E-Club- 10, 11, 12  
STUCO- 9, 10, 11, 12 (11, Vice)  
STAND- 9, 10, 11, 12 (12, Pres.)  
Basketball- 9, 10, 11, 12  
Golf- 11, 12  
Football- 9, 10  
FCA- 12  
FFA- 9, 10, 11, 12

Kyle Mitchell  
Class of 2000 Vice Pres.- 12  
E-Club- 11, 12(VP)  
FBLA- 9, 10, 11, 12(VP)  
NHS- 11, 12(VP)  
Pep Club- 9, 10, 11, 12(VP)  
STAND- 9, 10, 12  
Fine Arts Vice Pres.- 12  
FCA- 9, 10, 11, 12  
STUCO- 12  
Knowledge Bowl- 9, 10, 11, 12(VP)  
Football- 9, 10, 11, 12  
Golf- 11, 12  
Basketball- 9, 10, 11, 12  
Baseball- 9

Brian Miller  
E-Club- 11, 12  
FBLA- 9, 10, 11, 12  
NHS- 11, 12  
Pep- 9, 10, 11, 12  
STAND- 9, 10, 12  
Fine Arts- 12  
FCA- 9, 10, 11, 12  
STUCO- 12  
Knowledge Bowl- 9, 10, 11, 12  
Football- 9, 10, 11, 12  
Golf- 11, 12  
Basketball- 9, 10, 11, 12  
Baseball- 9

Monty Moyers  
Pep Band- 9  
Concert Band- 9  
Marching Band- 9  
Football- 9  
Track- 9  
Drag Racing- 10, 12  
Wrestling- 9, 10, 11, 12  
E-Club- 10, 11, 12  
FFA- 9, 10, 11, 12
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Danyelle Sheridan  
FFA- 9, 10, 11, 12  
Pep- 9, 10, 11, 12  
Basketball- 9  
Cheerleading- 9, 10, 11  
Volleyball- 9, 10  
Track- 9, 10, 11  
E-Club- 10, 11, 12  

Summer Osborne  
FFA- 9, 10, 11, 12  
Pep- 9, 10, 11, 12  
Basketball- 9  
Cheerleading- 9, 10, 11  
Volleyball- 9, 10  
Track- 9, 10, 11  
E-Club- 10, 11, 12  

Amy Nordquist  
Fine Arts- 11, 12  
FBLA- 12  
STAND- 12  
NHS- 11, 12  
Pep- 12  
FCA- 9, 10  
Dance- 12  
Cheerleading- 12  

Danyelle Sheridan  
FFA- 9  
FBLA- 11, 12  
Pep- 9, 10, 11, 12  
Fine Arts- 9, 10  
Journalism 12  

Tyrell Richardson  
Pep- 9, 10, 11, 12  
E-Club- 10, 11, 12  
FBLA- 9, 10, 11, 12  
Football- 9, 10, 11, 12  
Basketball- 9, 10, 11, 12  
Track- 9, 10, 11, 12  
Baseball- 11  
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Amber Uhland
STUCO 12
STAND 10, 11, 12
FBLA 10, 11, 12
Pep Club 9, 10, 11, 12
E-Club 10, 11, 12
Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 12

Nicole Wilkins
Pep- 10, 11, 12
Fine Arts- 10, 11, 12
FCA- 9, 10, 11, 12
FBLA- 12

Dustin Wyckoff
Pep Band- 9
FBLA- 9
STAND- 9
Basketball- 9, 10, 11
Rodeo- 9, 10, 11, 12
FFA- 9, 10, 11, 12

Shurrell Voss
Pep Club 9
Concert Band 9
Pep Club 9, 10, 11, 12
E-Club 10, 11, 12
STAND 9, 10
Fine Arts 9
Basketball 9, 10
Track 9, 10, 11, 12
Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 12
Cheerleader 12
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Best Dressed: Karl Eikenberg and Amy Nordquist
Most Athletic: Tyrell Richardson and Haley Gibbs
Class Clown: Karl Eikenberg and Danyelle Sheridan
Most Popular: Tyrell Richardson and Julie Baxter
Best Eyes: Justin McLoud and Summer Osborne
Most Likely To Succeed: Brian Miller and Julie Baxter
Biggest Flirt: Kyle Mitchell and Amy Nordquist
Best Couple: Justin McLoud and Haley Gibbs
Most Spirited: Ky Davis and Haley Gibbs
Best Smile: Justin McLoud and Amber Uhland
Most Devious: Karl Eikenberg and Summer Osborne
Senior Favorites

In the future we see...

Robyn- as a day care assistant in Calhan.  While working as a C.C.A. she will save money so she can open her own day care.  After this she will settle down with her Mr. Right.

Monty- being a successful race car driver and making great strides in diesel mechanics.

Dustin- becoming a successful rancher with great amounts of wealth.  Maybe he will get into rodeo and will become great at that, too!

Summer- married to Raymond and having one kid, and being rich.

Amy- a successful art therapist married to Ky Davis, but no kids.  During her spare time she will sit on the beach in Mexico with Ky reading poetry to her.

Kodie- being rich, living in Montana and driving the newest Dodge Viper in the country.

Matt- being very successful in whatever he decides to do.  He will have about twelve kids and enjoy every minute of his life.

Nikki- having a lot of fun.  She will marry Laney, have kids, and become a teacher

Shurrell- will be in the Navy.  She will get married, but I do not see any kids until she is 40 and retired from the Navy.

Haley- will be a happily married mother living in a small town in Texas, raising a family with either two or four kids.  Possibly two sets of twins with long eyelashes.  Her family will be current on the Texas Longhorns season and her kids will ride on their daddy’s fire truck every summer during the annual county fair.  She’ll never understand the thrill, so she’ll stand on the sidewalk and wave.  She will be a kindergarten teacher, and will consider herself lucky and blessed.  A happy home, a wonderful husband, sweet children, a satisfying job and her best friend only a e-mail address away--lying on the beach in Mexico reading poetry.

Amber- as a successful person, living happily in Eads with two rottweilers.

Ky- in twenty years he will be a successful dentist, married to Britney Spears after a very successful root canal.  He will retire from dentistry and go on to become the caller for the world’s largest bingo parlor.

Megan- married and having kids, living in her mom’s house, still driving her blue camaro and being president of the PTA.

Mary Lou- having a husband and four children.  They will live on a nice little ranch in Oklahoma.

Julie- will become a very successful pharmacist and mother of three, live in a fairly big city making lots of money while having her dream house built.

Bobbie- Working with handicapped children and being a great mom.

Karl- Working in a Maryln Manson store.

Justin- will become a star television comedian.  He’ll visit his friends at their restaurant with his wife Britney Spears-McLoud.

Timy- living on a ranch and eventually marrying and having a family.

Brian- will become a successful paramedic who saves Britney Spears’ life, they’ll eventually get married and have 2.4 kids.

Danyelle- will become a very successful artist who always wears black.

Kyle- will marry his college sweetheart Britney Spears.  Kyle will pursue his childhood dream and own a zebra.

Tyrell- becomes a rich lawyer, eventually marrying and starting a family.
Senior Sneak


Danyelle Sheridan and Ky Davis up on their chairs dancing center stage in the Hard Rock Cafe.

Shurrell Voss, Amy Nordquist, and Brian Miller are really excited about finally getting to the motel in Gallup, New Mexico.

Kyle Mitchell stands outside of the Hard Rock Cafe and tries to start a new fashion.

Random House Webster's College Dictionary:

sneak—obscurely akin to Middle English sniken, Old English snican to creep, Old Norse snikja to hanker after, SYN: to lurk
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Graduation

This page sponsored by Phyllis Snyder.
I, Kodie Baer, will use my ability to Rina and Preston to ditch and not get caught.

I, Timy Trosper, will my ability to work hard to Billy Stavely.

I, Amy Nordquist will to Chel-C my ability to laugh, smile, and have an awesome time; to Lesa I will another cheerleader’s hair to play with; Natalie my ability to have the best senior year possible along with all my love, friendship, and support; to Katie my ability to have lots of fun-love ya girl!; to Robbie I will tons of hugs!; to Tayran all the money I plan to make in the future, you’ll never be poor! To Tiffanie my basketball skills. To my sis Julie my ability to hear an alarm clock, a night out and all my love and support.
Monty Movers will my ability to drive a "REAL" pick-up to Beef, my ability to have a good time on a Saturday night and be able to eat a raw egg to Ryan T.

I, Bobbie Graham will my ability to those who have a rough time in school to make it through while having some fun.
Eleventh Grade

Rex Barlow
Kyle Barnett
Bylie Jo Beeson
Justin Bohrer
Adam Conrad

J.C Cordova
Noah Gifford
Tim Howard
Ashlei Huskamp
Jennifer James

Josh Kliesen
Bobbi McPherson
Rob Miller
Natalie Mitchell
Brooke Pekkala

Ryan Phillips
Becky Puls
Annette Rehm
Elizabeth Rice
Tayran Richardson

BJ Stolzenberger
Amber Watson
Grady Weeks
Michael Zimmerman
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Junior Life

B.J. gave blood at the blood drive.

Michael and Bobbi

Amber, Grady, and Amber's sister Holli.

"We've got spirit, YEAH!" -- The Juniors at the Homecoming pep rally.

Bobbi and Brandi are clowns on dress up day during Homecoming.

Grady and Jennifer play an FCA game.

Bobbi? So that's who was in the eagle suit at the Homecoming football game!

Smile, Michael!

Rob and Ashlei smile for the picture.

Shh! Noah is concentrating!
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Tenth Grade

Autumn Adamson
Glen Beeson
Tobi Berry
Carl Birt
Jessica Borns

Katie Bost
Katie Bost
Joshua Brown
Justin Crow
Trey Eder

Casey Eikenberg
Tiffany Frederick
Chelsea Glover
Chris Herren
Hillary Kerfoot

Meriedith Koch
Chelsea Kraft
Leslie Laird
Destiny Lyon
Kevin McNamara

Julie Nordquist
Sarah Puls
JoLynn Richards
Brandi Roberson
Billy Stavely

Dustin Uhland
Andrea Voss
Skyler Weeks
Jason Weirich
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Sophomore Life

Above: Josh and Casey during the Homecoming rally. Below: Sarah on her birthday. Bottom: Jalynn, Hillary, and Meredith accept the Homecoming “Class with Class” poster after the Sophomores scored the highest.

Above: Trey, Skyler, Dustin, and Glen taking a break from the Tera Nova testing. Below: Katie dressed up as a Hippie for Homecoming week. Bottom: Dustin in the park during the FBLA trip.

Quotes from us:
“Don’t stick things in light sockets.”
“Really?...No.”
“No way Jose, not in my house.”
“It wasn’t us!”
“Only two more years to go.”
“Hot Dawg!”
“Watch out for that bridge!”

This page sponsored by Lonnie and Debbie Eder.
Top left: Beth just being herself! 
Middle: Krysta at youth group  
Right top: Preston, Taylor and Ryan at the Homecoming pep rally--is that nail polish boys??? 
Bottom middle: Taylor practicing for Knowledge Bowl

Left Top: Freshman Homecoming float- "Wipe 'em Out"-Good creativity!  
Right Top: Brian at State STUCO Leadership Camp
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Homecoming

Homecoming Royalty for 1999.
Pretty aren't they!

Senior Court:
Queen-Haley Gibbs
King-Tyrell Richardson

Senior Court:
Amber Uhland
Karl Eikenberg

Senior Court:
Julie Baxter
Kyle Mitchell

Eads Eagles

Wiley Panthers

Juniors- Jennifer James and
Tayran Richardson

Sophomores- Tobi Berry and
Dustin Uhland

Freshman- Treva Richardson and
Keyvis Gilmore
Keyvis Gilmore
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Dress Week and Pep Rally Night.

Uh, should someone call the Fire Dept.?

The Eagle band is in high spirits!

What's this? The Brady's go Hawaii AGAIN!

Now that's a hula girl!

Senior girls show their stuff at the pep rally.

The littlest cheerleader!

Rikki you're so cute!!!!!!

Disco is back to stay.

Dress Day Winners

**Purple and Gold Day**- Robyn Bohrer, Mrs. Linda Trosper
**Baby Day**- Krysta Collins, Jeremy Brown
**Luau**- Katie Bost, Justin McLoud
**Cartoon Day**- Ryan Trosper, Rina Wilkes
**Crazy Day**- Amy Nordquist, Haley Gibbs, Tim Howard, Mr. Don Adair
**Nerd Day**- Laura Lindholm, Preston Hoffman

**Over All Winners**

**Dress Days:** Sophomores - 1st
- Freshman - 2nd
- Seniors- 3rd
- Juniors- 4th

**Skits:**
- Sophomores- 1st
- Freshman- 2nd
- Seniors- 3rd
- Juniors- 4th

**Floats:**
- Sophomores- 1st
- Juniors- 2nd
- Freshman- 3rd
- Seniors- 4th
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## Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cheyenne Wells</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granada</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratton</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiley</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClave</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Coaches & Managers

**Coaches**
- Gail Crawford
- Shawn Randel
- Monti Crawford
- Tom Richards

**Managers**
- Steven Gilmore
- Marcus Gilmore
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Varsity Volleyball
Back Row - Manager Darci Weeks, Shurrell Voss, Rosa Zamarippa, Jalynn Richards, Beth Stavely, Annette Rehm, Manager Jessica Watts, Coach Tiffany Rouse, Bottom Row - Haley Gibbs, Amber Uhland, Tobi Berry, Meridith Koch, Treva Richardson, Chelsey Howard, and Bylie Jo Beeson.

Annette R. and Amber U getting ready to pass the volleyball

Treva R. setting the ball up to Tobi B.

Haley G. hits the floor to dig up a ball.

Varsity Volleyball Record
Eads vs Kit Carson 0-15, 5-15
Eads vs Cheraw 2-15, 5-15
Eads vs Crowley 0-15, 6-15
Eads vs Walsh 5-15, 1-15
Eads vs Karval 13-15, 16-14, 5-15
Eads vs Granada 4-15, 2-15
Eads vs Wiley 4-15, 7-15
Eads vs Kit Carson 0-15, 6-15
Eads vs Holly 0-15, 6-15
Eads vs McClave 8-15, 5-15
Eads vs Springfield 9-15, 4-15
Eads vs Cheyenne Wells 6-15, 9-15
Eads vs Plainview 2-15, 1-15
Eads vs Springfield 2-15, 6-15

Our fearless leaders Marlyn Eikenberg and Tiffany Rouse

Tobi B. rares back for the serve.
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J.V. Volleyball
Back Row- Lesa Cole, Leslie Laird, Andrea Voss, Laura Lindholm, Maria Valenzuela, Coach Tiffany Rouse, Bottom Row- Jessica Borns, Hillary Kerfoot, Meredith Koch, and Chelsey Howard

1999 Senior Players
Standing - Shurrell Voss and Rosa Zamarippa - Sitting - Haley Gibbs and Amber Uhland

Meredith K. sets up the ball for Annette R., and Chelsey H.

Beth S. trying her best to save the ball.

Junior Varsity Volleyball Record
Eads vs Karval 15-12, 15-12
Eads vs McClave 9-15, 1-15
Eads vs Springfield 4-15, 9-15
Eads vs Cheyenne Wells 11-15, 11-15, 14-16
Eads vs Springfield 5-15, 5-15
Eads vs Kit Carson 12-15, 11-15
Eads vs Cheraw 15-9, 15-10
Eads vs Crowley ???
Eads vs Walsh 15-13, 15-5
Eads vs Granada 15-11, 15-8
Eads vs Wiley 11-15, 6-15
Eads vs Holly 16-14, 8-15, 9-15
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Eads Rodeo

B. J. Stolzenberger

Ryan Phillips

Ryan Phillips

B. J. Stolzenberger

B. J. Stolzenberger

Ryan Phillips
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Eads Golf Team

Standing: Ryan Trosper, Brian Miller, Ky Davis, Justin McLoud, Bruce Laird, and Coach Philpy
Kneeling: Miles Philpy, Preston Hoffman, Noah Gifford, and Kevin McNamara

This page sponsored by John and Katie Philpy
Top row, left to right, Assistant Coach Barnett, Andrea Voss, Elizabeth Davis, Tiffanie Gooden, Jennifer James, Meredith Koch, Chelsey Howard, Bylie Jo Beeson, Hillary Kerfoot, JaLynn Richards, Natalie Mitchell, and Coach Randel, Bottom row, Annette Rehm, Julie Nordquist, Tobi Berry, Treva Richardson, and Riki Berry

Sophomore Tobi Berry takes a shot from underneath

Junior Annette Rehm goes up for a rebound
Junior, Bylie Jo Beeson, takes a shot from the baseline

Freshman Riki Berry puts one up from underneath

Sophomore JaLynn Richards goes up strong

Freshman Treva Richardson takes a shot

Team members, Natalie Mitchell, JaLynn Richardson, and Bylie Jo Beeson, catch their breath with Coach Randel and Coach Barnett
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Boys' Basketball
99-00 season

Eads 53 Fowler 75
Eads 52 Holly 41
Eads 73 Kin 31
Eads 46 Walsh 41
Eads 55 McClave 42
Eads 35 Walsh 30
Eads 48 Granada 55
Eads 82 McClave 69
Eads 50 Crowley County 57
Eads 76 Wiley 60
Eads 52 Karvel 41
Eads 36 Kit Carson 48
Eads 61 Granada 68
Eads 46 Cheyenne Wells 49
Eads 61 Wiley 44
Eads 69 Flagler 65
Eads 64 Stratton 52 OverTime
Eads 67 Plainview 45
Eads 61 Cheyenne Wells 56
Eads 69 Plainview 53
Eads 44 Cheyenne 412-OverTime's
Eads 48 Granada 61-District Cham-

Regional-Eads 46 Walsh 45

State-Eads 44 Bellview Christian 51
Eads 38 Moffat 45


BOTTOM--Junior Varsity: Top-LR Brian Miller, Kyle Mitchell, Ryan Trosper, Chris Herren, Rob Miller, Tayran Richardson, Middle Preston Hoffman, Taylor Gray, Karl Eikenberg, Casey Eikenberg, Bottom Brian James, Noah Gifford, Josh Kliesen

EADS HIGH SCHOOL
WINTER 1999-2000

Good Job Guys!!!
Keyvis Gillmore proves that Air Jordans really WORK!!!!!!

The boys start to Warm-Up before the big game.

Kyle Barnett shoots as Justin Crow awaits the shot.

BACK OFF!!!!!!

Pressure’s on Crow, better make the shot!!!

Regional and State Basketball
(LaJunta, Pueblo)

The huddle at regional basketball in LaJunta as Coach Gooden gives advice.

Oh! Look it’s the G.A.S club! (Great Athletic Supporters)

Matt Bain, Ky Davis, and Tobi Berry support the Eagles at State.

Players strut their stuff of the court!!!
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Adam Conrad tries to set up a takedown with a Limon wrestler to score some more points in the match.

Ross Wollert from Wiley poses for his individual photo.

Ryan Phillips, too bad this is only picture and not the real thing.

Adam Conrad looking a little confused about something.
B.J. Stolzenberger trying to score some points.

Dustin Uhland getting his first place trophy after winning a very long and important first place match.

B.J. Stolzenberger won the Eads Tournament after coming back from an injury.

Travis Campbell, Dustin Uhland, Mr. Wollert, and Jason Weirich shaking the Limon teams' hands after the dual.

Jason Weirich trying to pin a wrestler from Fowler.

1999-2000 Season
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I LOVE THE EAGLES!!!

Lesa Cole, Nikki Wilkins, Amy Nordquist, Shurrell Voss, Haley Gibbs, Jessica Bon
Chel-C Glover, Erika Rice, MaryLou Church

Getting Ready for a performance.

Sponsor:
Kristi Borns

The Great Eagle Pyramid
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DANCE

Julie and Jessica getting Down

Sponsor: Marilyn Baxter

Dance Dance Dance!!!!

Jennifer James, Julie Baxter, Jessica Borns, Hillary Kerfoot, Chel-C Glover, Annette Rehm, Amy Nordquist, Sponsor: Marilyn Baxter
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Boys' Track
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Kyle Barnette tries to get a third strike to end the inning.

Dustin Uhland waits for the pitch that suits him best.

Skyler Weeks slides back to second before they get the tag.

Miles Philpy and Taylor Gray walk back to the locker room after a game.

Coach Crawford tells Tim Howard that he'd better hurry up if he wants to make it to second safely.

From Left to Right: Ryan Trosper, Trey Eder, Dain Barnett, and Cosch Randel walk back to the locker room.
Rex Barlow, Tim Howard, Glen Beeson, and Brain James walk back to the locker room after their game. Tim Howard congratulates Brain James as he crosses home plate.

Justin Crow goes to first after being walked. Mr. Crawford and Keyvis Gilmore look to make sure the player on second is safe. Trey Eder waits for the sign to steal second.
The banquet was a little different this year than in years past. The change was very beneficial to everyone. This year, rather than a formal banquet, the leadership held a barbecue. I felt the barbecue was more adequate than a formal dinner. After everyone was finished eating.

The coaches stood up to tell about their team(s), and the year they had. Most of the coaches mentioned how the team and players had improved. The evening was a great way for the students and family to come and be recognized for their efforts. Students also got to listen to how well they did and how they can improve.

Parents go to offer their support and see how their student effected the team.

Everyone can go just to see their team together one last time before the year ends.
The Academic Awards ceremony is an important event. Everybody should attend because every student will receive recognition. In years past the awards ceremony was held during school. This year, however, the ceremony will be held in the evening as a convenience for parents and fellow community members who can more easily attend at this time. We hope that more will attend because this is an important event.

Miss Lessenden is one of the teachers who organizes the awards. She gets the envelopes, writes down the students names, and puts most of the awards in. She often asks some students to help her organize the awards and the envelopes. Dorie Musgrave also gets the awards ready to go. She also sends out the invitations.
SPECIAL EVENTS AND
STUDENT LIFE

Whats wrong with you??????

Ryan P., Riki B., Amber W., and Ryan T., await donors at the blood drive.

Tim H. looks as if he is dozing off.

Andrea V., and Autumn A., watch as J.C. gives blood. How nice J.C.!!!

People in the STAND club release balloons for a drug-free school.

Andrea, Ryan, Robbie, and Karl are all helping with decorating for homecoming.

Kyle decides whether Noah or Tyrell ate his Pringles!!

Ah! what part of Colorado are you in?? can actually see a mountain!!

Noah, don't stare too hard.

This page sponsored by Tom and Jan King
Destiny: What a nice cowboy, now tell the truth--did you really paint that?

E.H.S. students help set up the stand for Pack the Gym.

Chel-C and Katie try to hang the sign without making it fall.

Look into my eyes, you are getting sleepy. Aren’t you????

They told you it wouldn’t hurt, didn’t they? Well... they lied!!!!!!!!

Robbie and Amy just got back from a lovely trip to Hawaii. Rob is still in shock!!

Beth looks bored as she rides home from the F.B.L.A. trip to the Springs.

O.K. . . put the tape down before someone gets hurt.

Oh look, the seniors know where they live!!!!!

Riki and Lisa pose for the camera. They’re so happy!!!

Amber and Julie decorate boys’ lockers for state basketball. They look so enthused!

This page is sponsored by David and Jamie Stavely
Above: Pep Club at the Homecoming football game

Above: The Sophomore Class shows their spirit at the Pep Rally

Above: Pep Club members at the Boys State Basketball Send Off

Above: Katie, Haley, and Tobi--members of Pep Club--help decorate for Pack The Gym

Above: Amber W., Elizabeth R., Tiffany F. help at the Football Game
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Boys' and Girls' E-Clubs

Above: Amber, Julie, Justin, and Ryan - members of Boys and Girls E-Clubs. Are you shocked?!

Above: Kyle, Karl, Julie, and colleagues of Boys and Girls E-Clubs pose for the camera.

Above: Amber, Julie, Justin, and Ryan - members of Boys and Girls E-Clubs. Amber are you shocked?!!
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From left to right, the newly inducted NHS members are: Katie Bost, Haley Gibb, Grady Weeks, Glen Beeson, Adam Conrad, and Andrea Voss.

This is Brian watching his fellow members being Sworn in.

New members Glen, Adam, and Andrea recite the NHS oath.

Rob Miller, Michael Zimmerman, Justin McLoud, Brian Miller, Amy Nordquist, Ky Davis, and Bobbie McPherson all posing pretty for the camera.

I pledge myself to uphold
The high purpose of the National Honor Society
To which I have been selected;
I will be true to the principles for which it stands:
I will be loyal to my school:
And I will maintain and encourage High Standards of scholarship, service, leadership, and character.
FBLA members anxiously waiting to get into the YMCA

Tayran preparing for the big jump
Bylie, why are your eyes closed?

You can fly, Tay!
Run, Bylie, Run!

Mitch doing what he does best,
showing off

Amber and Julie smiling for the camera

Pose pretty for the camera, Ky.
Dear Mr. Henderson,

On behalf of the Eads FFA, we would like to thank you for being one of the greatest teachers, and friend of ours during the good times and the bad.

Your Chapter,
Eads FFA

1999-2000 FFA Members


Jason “Zzzz...This is boring...Zzzz”

Learning to do
Doing to learn
Earning to live
Living to serve

Left-right; Mr. Henderson, Jessica Borns, Dustin Uhland, Skyler Weeks, Hillary Kerfoot, Brandi Roberson, Jason Weirich, Bottom Andrea Voss

Dustin, Skyler, and Hillary, are all read for their close up

Above: FFA trailer, Bought by Mr. Henderson
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I know the pose is good, but is the background too bright or is my shirt too dark?

Brian-Hey Amy, I don't like getting my photo taken! Lets ditch these guys and go to lunch already! Amy- Hey don't be a party pooper! I like cameras and pictures.

Why bother with the rest of us, when you know Daniel already won the christmas fashion show?

Here is the new fine arts car prototype, designed by new comer, Robyn bohrer!

Come on band! Blow your horns! The horses ahead aren't budging!
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For the first time since 1992, the Eads Knowledge Bowl Team made it to State Knowledge Bowl at Adams State College in Alamosa. Their team consisted of Brian Miller, Ky Davis, Matt Bain, Grady Weeks, and Rob Miller. They placed 6th in the A classification! Way-to-go, guys!

With the money made from the cake raffles, the Knowledge Bowl bought trophies for their tournament and took a trip to the Museum of Natural History in Denver, which most of the kids seemed to enjoy!

“We had very competitive teams.” Mrs. Wall says when asked about her thoughts on the year, “We had 8 kids on the A team at various times—all did well there. The students who weren’t on the a team made a VERY strong B team. Most team members took competition seriously but at the same time they had fun.”

The Knowledge Bowl Team will miss the Seniors. They are losing 6 Seniors but there are several underclassmen coming back who will assume the leadership role and they think they can go to State again!

Top Row: Mrs. Wall, Mr. Kelley
2nd Row: Brian James, Taylor Gray, Ryan Trosper, Elizabeth Davis, Rina Wilkes, Karl Eikenberg, Matt Bain, Grady Weeks
3rd Row: Hillary Kerfoot, Treva Richardson, Meredith Koch, Kyle Mitchell, Justin McLoud, Jennifer James, Michael Zimmerman, Amber Watson
Bottom Row: Ky Davis, Brian Miller, Rob Miller, Bobbi McPherson.

There were 21 students out for Knowledge Bowl this year!
Eads FCA

FCA is Bible studies, "See you at the Pole", youth rallies, fun, fellowship, and so much more!
1999-2000

Junior/Senior Prom
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Dedication to the Seniors
Taken from the Prom Book

Another year goes passing by
Another prom is here
to some this brings a joyous smile
To others, brings a tear
For four years you have tread a path
From dawn to setting sun
But now the path gets steeper
And the climb has just begun.
We’re very glad to know you
We’ll miss you when you’re gone
And to the Class of ‘00
We dedicate our Prom

Thank You Juniors.
Prom was beautiful and you
made us all cry. Miss us next year
because we will always miss you and
the times we have had the last four
years.
Always Remember Us,
Megan & Dani
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Eads Junior High Eagles

Top left-right: Rachel Buck, Sarah McCoin, Briana Kerfoot, Riana Kliesen, Hollie Watson, Coach Betsy Barnett, bottom left-right: Destinie McNamara, Lori Hayes, Brittany Peck, Kayla Frederick

Top-left-right: Raina Kliesen, Elise Devermen, Jamie Richards, Mandy Kettle, Bottom Left-right: Kayla Frederick, Sara McCoin

Top-left-right: Coach Shawn Randel, Kelly Lindholm, Wesley Borns, Brad Rehm, Madison Servis, Dustin Batterton, Shawn Kraft, Steven Seay, Middle-left-right: Dain Barnett, Levi Kraft, Anthony Voss, Stranton Carter, Steven Gilmore, Bottom-left-right: Marcus Gilmore, Trenton Watts, Josh Fry

Top-left-right: Kilee Stavely, Darci Weeks, Jessica Watts, Jamie Richardson, Elise Devermen, Coach Betsy Barnett, middle-left-right: Lacy Adamson, Morrel Koch, Ashley Brown, Rachel Puls

Bottom-Left-right: Mandy Kettle, Alysha Uhland
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Top-left-right: Vance Cole, Coach Don Adair, Nick, Elise Devermen, Shawn Kraft, Kelly Lindholm, Levi Kraft, Bottom-left-right: Trenton Watts, Josh Fry, Steven Gilmore, Marcus Gilmore

Top-left-right: Coach Larry Gifford, Kelly Lindholm, Anthony Voss, Levi Kraft, Dain Barnett, Bottom-left-right: Steven Gilmore, Marcus Gilmore, Joe Andrew Bush

Top-left-right: Rachel Buck, Elise Devermen Eva Wilkes, Ashley Brown, Coach Betsy Barnett, Lacy Adamson, Mandy Kettle, Briana Kerfoot, Holli Watson, middle-left-right: Alysha Uhland, Brittany Peck, Morrel Koch, Sara McCain, Lori Hayes, Bottom-left-right: Darci Weeks, Jessica Watts, Kilee Stavely

Top-left-right: Shawn Randel, Cody Cordova, Brad Rehm, Madison Servis, Dustin Batterton, Shawn Kraft, Don Adair, Middle-left-right: Steven Seay, Levi Kraft, Chad Barnett, Kelly Linholm, Anthony Voss, Wesley Borns, Joe Andrew Bush, bottom-left-right: Srauntan Carter, Marcus Gilmore, Trenton Watts, Dain Barnett, Steven Gilmore Nick
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Eighth Grade

Lacy Adamson
Nicholas Barnard
Chad Barnett
Dustin Batterton
Ashley Brown

Stan Carter
Cody Cordova
Elise Deverman
Kayla Frederick
Steven Gilmore

Lori Hayes
Briana Kerfoot
Amanda Kettle
Raina Kliesen
Levi Kraft

Shawn Kraft
Rachel Puls
Brad Rehm
Jamie Richardson
Steven Seay

Madison Servis
Kilee Stavely
Anthony Voss
Jessica Watts
Darci Weeks
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Eighth Grade Graduation

Congratulations
Eighth Graders!

Mandy K. and Raina K. smile as they pass.

Practicing in the gym before the big day.

< Lori practices walking to the stage.

Cody C. and Elise D.; proud graduates. >
Seventh Grade

Dain Barnett
Wesley Borns
Rachel Buck
Joe Andrew Bush

Josh Fry
Marcus Gilmore
Morrell Koch
Kelly Lindholm

Sarah McCain
Destinie McNamara
Brittany Peck
Alysha Uhland

Holli Watson
Trenton Watts
Sixth Grade

Adrienn Adamson
Rachel Brown
Vance Cole
Brandon Cordova

Alyssa Hadley
Tasha Hueller
Braylynn Peck
Caitlin Philpy

Jennie Richards
Jace Roberson
Adam Saffer
Lacey Wright

Lindsey Wright
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Fifth Grade

Allye Batterton
Brandon Bohrer
Victor Brown
Jacob Buck
Donovan Carter

Josh Crow
James Deverman
Alex Golubiewski
Kenan Gooden
Hayes Gray

Dustin Hall
Chantal Hayes
Bethany Kerfoot
Fernando Lopez
Stetson Mitchell

Elizabeth Puls
Derek Quibell
Destiny Saffer
Matthew Seay
Derek Shotton

Milly Spady
Sarah Sykes
Trice Watts

Class of 2007
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Third Grade

Cory Adamson
Jordan Barnett
Allison Buck
Tyler Fox
Dillon Hall

Josh Kettle
Jamee Kliesen
Hunter Krum
Nicole McCown
Lisa Miller

Charlie Philpy
Laura Rife
Tara Spady
Sarah Troasper
Hayden Uhland

Veronica Valenzuela
Doug Weirich
Darian Wezel
Mattea Wollert
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Second Grade

Austin Adamson
Chelsea Batterton
Cody Briscoe
Travis Eames
Kemma Eikenberg

Jake Fox
Cody Fry
Max Golubiewski
David Hoffman
Abby Kiniston

Ryan Lane
Dally Jo Lessenden
Ciara Lyon
Amber Minjarez
Jennifer Negley

Aurora Randolph
Lindsey Rife
Mathew Rittgers
Kelsie Shumaker
Garrett Smith

Adam Watts
Lori Weirich
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First Grade

Meghan Buck  
Daniel Conrad  
Weston Crow  
Dusty Eikenberg

Jesse Jones  
Bailey King  
Jami Lane  
Kailey Lane

Shane Lessenden  
Kemberli Rugg  
Addie Seifried  
Troy Smith

Travis Sykes  
Steven Turcotte  
Rienn Wezel
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Kindergarten

Joseph Blodgett
Brett Hester
Angela Kettle
Bryce Kraft

Patrick McCown
Jayce Negley
Leisha Peck
Leah Rife

Tyler Salisbury
Kaylen Shumaker
Nicole Smith
April Turcotte

Jeni Weber
Emilee Weirich
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Preschool

Makenzia Blodgett
Logan Crawford
Brison Crow
Marisa Dixon
Hunter Frederick
Blaine Gallimore

April Goldammer
Dominick Golubiewski
Makenzy Kaleck
John Kelley
Mariya Kreuger
Kailyn Lane

Kody Lane
Justin Lenox
Alan Lopez
Mathew Mc Cown
Shawn Mc Cown
Logan Mc Vicker

Cory Miller
Stormi Nash
Timmy Pitman
Dorian Ray
Reilly Rittgers
Callie Rusher

Kelcie Smith
Logan Smith
Quinton Sykes
Calvin Ullman
Sheri Weber
Daniel Weirich
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--Haley--
With the loving and caring heart that you have there will be no hurdle big enough not to accomplish your goals and dreams in life.
We love you,
Delton, Mom, Casey, & Dusty

--Timy--
Congratulations on graduating high school! We wish you all the best in the future. We're all very proud of you. You've grown into a wonderful young man. We love you dearly,
Mom, Dad, Matt, & Ryan

--Brian--
We are so proud of you!
Reach for your dream!
Love,
Dad, Mom, & Rob

--Danyelle--
Congratulations Dani, we love you!
Love,
Gran, Grandad, Casey, Gary, Mom, and Abby

--Matt--
You have overcome many obstacles. We know you can handle whatever the future holds! We believe you will succeed in all your endeavors because you never, never, never give up! We are proud of you! Always challenge yourself to do your best.
We love you,
Mom & Lyle.

--Ky--
In all your ways acknowledge him and he will direct your path. Proverbs 3.6.
We are very proud of everything that you have accomplished and wish you luck.
Love, Mom, Dad, & Kevin.

--Amber--
We know there comes a time when our job is through and the rest of your life is now up to you!
We love you,
Dad, Mom, Dustin, Alysha, & Hayden

--Kodie--
I'm proud of the person you have become! Stay true to yourself and have a great life.
Love, Mom
--Summer--
We are proud of you and all that you have accomplished. You are strong and full of life. Reach for your dreams and you will find whatever you seek.
Love,
Grandma & Grandpa

--Megan--
Love you and know you’ll do the best.
Love always,
Dad and Chris

--Justin--
Justin said, “Draw, you lily-livered son of a one-eyed prairie dog!”
We say, “Best of luck shooting for a successful future!”
Dad & Cindy
Mom & Rex

--Julie--
You are a very hard-working and responsible young woman. We are very proud of you.
Love you,
Mom & Dad

--Megan--
Love you and know you’ll do the best.
Love always,
Dad and Chris

--Shurrell--
We are very proud of your accomplishments. Remember, life is what you make of it. Work hard and look to the future.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Andrea, & Anthony

--Amy--
You were Amelia Bedelia and Amelia Airhead, but you know you’ll always be “worth Amelian” to us.
We love you Amy,
Mom & Dad

OUR PLACE
BAKERY & DELI
DONUTS, PASTRIES, SUBS, SALADS & PIZZAS
703 WANSTED, EADS, CO.
(719) 438-5686
Monday thru Thursday  5:30 am to 2:00pm
Friday and Saturday  5:30 am to 9:00pm

STOP & SHOP
FOOD STORE
When in Eads Stop & Shop at Your Home Owned Store
Stop - Shop - Save
719/438-5881  Eads, Colorado

This page sponsored by Kim and Jeff Englehurt
Pick Up Your Spirits At...

BY GOLLY LIQUOR
Monte And Lori Richardson - Proprietors
111 W. 15th St.  Eads, CO
438-5754

—

Pueblo Records and Tapes of Lamar
109 W. Lee
Lamar, CO
(719) 336-9494

—

Weisbrod Memorial
County Hospital and Nursing Home
"Providing Twenty-Four Hour Care with a Personal Touch"
*Post Hospital (Swing Bed) Care
*Nursing Home Care
*Skilled Therapies
*Home Health Care
*Short Term (Respite) Nursing Home Care

1208 Luther Street  Eads, Colorado 81036
(719) 438-5401

—

Colorado East
Kayla Koehn
Administrative Assistant
Lamar
P.O. Box 1019
100 W. Pearl Street
Lamar, CO 81052
(719) 336-5200
Fax (719) 336-5944

—

Golden Rule Lumber Center
T & T Lumber
Milt and Dawn Watts
108 E. 13th
Eads, Colorado 81036
(719) 438-5426

—

Kennedy and Coe, LLC
Certified Public Accountants and Consultants
107 E. Elm, Box 1704
Lamar, Colorado 81052
Office (719) 336-2251
FAX (719) 336-9514

—

Phyllis's Cafe
809 Wansted
Eads, CO 81036
(719) 438-2070

—

This page sponsored by Krissy and Chad Ray
Great Plains Homes & Realty
Sharing Business

36001 Hwy. 287
Wiley, CO 81092

Bus. (719) 829-4899
Fax (719) 829-4686
Mobile (719) 940-4899

TASTE-A-TREAT

402 E. 15TH
EADS, CO 81036
719-438-2099
DINE IN • TAKE OUT

(719) 829-1824
(719) 829-1825

WILEY "C" STORE, L.L.C.
Flo's Diner & Food Mart
36020 US Hwy 287 • PO Box 130
Wiley, Colorado 81092-0130

Harry F. Spitzer
Manager
Flossie Spitzer
Manager

SAFFER SPRAY SERVICE, INC.
AERIAL & GROUND APPLICATION
AG-CHEMICAL & FERTILIZER SALES
SEED SALES

1212 MAIN STREET
P.O. BOX 171
EADS, CO. 81036
ROGER SAFFER
719-438-5346
FAX 719-438-2240

TERRY'S BODY SHOP

401 West 15th PO Box
Eads, Colorado 81036
(719) 438-5743

Terry Eder
Owner
24 Hour Towing Service

The Kiowa County Abstract Company
Title Insurance & Abstracts

Phone (719) 438-5811

Pine Tree Car Wash

900 Wansted
Eads, CO
(719) 438-2244

Our Place

703 Wansted
Eads, CO
(719) 438-5686

This page sponsored by Frontier Gunsmithing--where you always hit the ten-ring
The State Bank of Wiley
Building Your Dreams.....

P.O. Box 400
Wiley, Colorado 81092
Telephone (719) 829-4811

Colorado Beef
CONTIGROUP COMPANIES

P.O. Box 1197
Lamar, Colorado 81052

DeWitt Excavating, Inc.
Backhoe & Loader Service
Trenching & Demolition
Gravel & Fill Dirt
Irrigation & Pipe Supply
Irrigation, Sewer & Water Lines

Wiley Oliver Sales Inc.
"The Results People"

Jct. U.S. Hwy 287 & 50
PO Box 217
Wiley, CO 81092-0217
Web: www.wileyoliver.com
Email: wos2000@ria.net
Phone: 719-829-4821
Fax: 719-829-4407
Toll: 800-748-2444

LARRY E. BECKETT
Dependable Refrigerated Transportation Service

7243 County Road SS
Lamar, CO 81052

(719) 336-2656
(719) 829-4688
(800) 964-3899

Physical Therapy Plus

Kent Madsen, P.T.

(719) 336-3241

(719) 336-7380
(719) 336-5647

7395 U.S. Highway 50
West
Lamar, CO 81052

(719) 336-4455
Fax:
(719) 336-8150
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A-1 Towing Inc.
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE
GUY CARTER
Shop 719-336-4020
Home 719-336-5206
Cellular 719-940-0687
7215 Hwy 50 West • Lamar, CO 81052

A-1 RENTAL & SALES OF LAMAR, INC.
Backhoes • Trenches • Compressors • Porta-Johns
Hand & Power Tools • Small Engine & Jack Repair
7215 Hwy 50 West
Lamar, CO 81052
(719) 336-2771

I STOLE THIS
FROM THE
Car Palace, Inc.
902 North Main St. • P.O. Box 1258
Lamar, Colorado 81052
CARS AND PARTS
WILLIAM WOOTEN
Office: 719-336-9016

Peggy Kelley
General Manager
Best Western
Cow Palace Inn
1301 North Main
Lamar, CO 81052
(719) 336-7753 Fax (719) 336-9598
1-800-678-0344

SEMCO, Inc.
1-800-541-1562
HWY. 287 NORTH
P.O. BOX 1216
LAMAR, CO 81052
BUS. (719) 336-9006
E-MAIL semcolam@ria.net
WWW.SEMCOoflamar.com

Big Timbers Veterinary Hospital
7415 Hwy. 50 Rt. No. 2
Lamar, CO 81052
Douglas W. Lubbers, DVM

John P. Sutphin Jr.
FAX 719-336-2402
MOB, (719) 940-9006

Altek Systems, Inc.
7776 U.S. Highway 50
P.O. Box 232
Lamar, CO 81052
Phone: (719) 336-3403
Fax: (719) 336-3946

JR’S Country Store and video rental
1115 North Main
Lamar, CO 81052
(719)336-4000

This page sponsored by George Crow
RON AUSTIN REPAIR SHOP
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS & ENGINE REBUILDING
AIR CONDITIONING & 4X4 SPECIALIST

RON AUSTIN, OWNER
400 North Main
Lamar, CO 81052

Plumbing, Electrical & Heating Supplies
(719) 336-7134

GREAT PLAINS SUPPLY
JACK & SUE ROTH
Owners
518 North Main
Lamar, CO 81052

Bulk Service • Car Wash • Quick Lube • Sub Shop • Propane

PALMER OIL COMPANY
Town and Country Service
(719) 336-4323
Fax (719) 336-9600

PAT PALMER
P.O. Box 628
907 North Main

Love’s Country Store
605 North Main
Lamar, CO 81052
(719) 336-5202

Farmers Union Insurance Companies
Lonie Hoffman, Agent
Located in the Cow Palace Inn
P.O. Box 510
Lamar, CO 81052
(719) 336-4011
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Closings • Title Insurance • Escrows

Bison Title Company
Serving Southeast Colorado

123 South Main
Lamar, CO 81052
Ph: (719) 336-2242
Fax: (719) 336-2581

Welcome to Lamar!

Lassie
212 South Main St.
Lamar, Colorado 81052
Phone 336-2712
Fine quality ladieswear and accessories

Carla's
We specialize in the unique
for women, juniors, and children.
Carla Spitz
Owner/Manager
(719) 336-5028
213 South Main
Lamar, CO 81052

Staff
Dee L. Melgosa
Joann Campos
Elaine Osbment
Carlo Best
Melanie Hainer

Kirby
Experience the finest Home Care System in the world

Leo W. Hernandez
Factory Authorized Dealer

COOK'S FLOOR & WALL
Flor Coonings • Installation • Wall Coonings
206 East Olive St. • Lamar, Colorado 81052

Charles Cook
Helen Cook
(719) 336-5354

Keith Cook
Gail Cook
(719) 336-9475

Welcome to Lamar!

Carla's
We specialize in the unique
for women, juniors, and children.
Carla Spitz
Owner/Manager
(719) 336-5028
213 South Main
Lamar, CO 81052

Green's Jewelry
103 South Main, Lamar, CO 81052
(719) 336-2981
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QUALITY DRY CLEANERS
116 West Olive Street
Lamar, Colorado 81052

Owners
SHAWN & DEB PELLEY
(719) 336-2891

ANDERSON & COMPANY P.C.
Gary L. Anderson
Ronald D. Anderson
Cynthia Anderson
4th & Parmenter • P.O. Box 1077
Lamar, Colorado 81052 • (719) 336-7785
accountant-city.com/andersonandcol

Praise the Lord Bookstore
105 S. Main
Lamar, Co. 81052
719-336-7737

Full line of Christian Books, Music, Cards, & Videos
Your local Hallmark headquarters.

Good Luck Seniors
From
The Peacock Families

Callison's Insurance Agency, Inc.
Kenneth D. Callison
701 South Main
P. O. Box 127
Lamar, CO 81052
(719) 336-7178
(888) 242-9711
Fax: 336-7408
Sharon's Cuts & Styles & Tanning

Sharon Koch
Amy Weirich

P.O. Box 83 1316 Maine
Eads, CO 81036 (719)438-5738

COLORADO TRUCKS
(719)336-7162
802 EAST OLIVE
LAMAR, CO 81052

ROBERT YATES
ROSE ANN YATES
Home - 336-2185
Cell - 940-7162

LUPE ADAME
Home - 336-2457
Cell - 940-1222

Jeffrey L. Vap
Investment Representative
800 S. Main
Lamar, CO 81052
Bus 719-336-9014  Fax 888-449-5606
Hm 719-336-5314  800-240-8342
Serving Individual Investors Since 1871

Ark Valley Auto Service

RICK FRANCIS, OWNER

516 E OLIVE
LAMAR, CO 81052
(719) 336-2174

This page sponsored by Steven and Lynn Puls
BARTLETT AND COMPANY, GRAIN

Post Office Box 326
Eads, Colorado 81036
Office: 719-438-5342
Home: 719-438-2271

Frank Miller
Manager

Kiowa County Museum

1701 South Main
Lamar, CO 81052
(719) 336-7718

Brown Funeral Home

Eads
438-2225
Kit Carson
962-3111
We offer monuments too.
1-800-440-2850

Piercing by Shelly

The Journalism/Yearbook Staff thanks all those who helped fund this year's annual.